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Union State Convention.
A State Convention will bo held in the Hall of

(lie Hi use of Representatives, in Ilarripburjr,
I'a., on Wednesday, the pevrntli day o( March,
AD. 1800, at twelve o'clock M., (or the purpose
of nominating a candidate for Governor, to be
supported by the friends of the Union.

The ordeal of war has tried the strength ot our
Government. Its fire has purified the nation.
The defense, of the nation's life has demonstrated
who were its friends. The principles vindicated
in the field must be preserved in the councils of
the nation. The arch enemy of frecd nn must
be struck once more. All the friends of our
Oovcrnmeut, and all who were loyal to the
cause of the Union in our late struggle, are
earnestly rrquesto.l to unite In sending delegates
to represent them in said Convention.

By order of t lie Unl jn State Central Committee.
Joun Cessna, Chairman.

Attest:
Crorgr W. Hamersley, )

Sccrctiries.A. Y. Benedict, j

The Conversation between Mr. Johnson
and a Distinguished Senator."

Tuk Associated Press displayed Its usual
energy this morning In telegraphing the sub-

stance of a conversation between a distin-

guished Senator and the President, which,

however, appeared in the Cincinnati Gazette
nearly a week since. The subiect-matt- er of
the despatch is, however, of deep political
interest, as any one familiar with the utter-
ances of Mr: Johnson cannot fail to perceive

in the article ample proofs of its authenticity.
The story which has been industriously circu-

lated, that it is the intention of his Excellency
to veto the negro suffrage bill should it pass
both Ilouses, receives a confirmation in the
reported conversation.

" The President expressed the opinion that
the agitation of the negro franchise question
in the District of Columbia at this time was
the mere entering; wedge to the agitation of
the question throughout the States, and was

uncalled for, and calculated to do
great harm."

Whether the President or Congress is right
is not a matter tor us to debate. The legality
of any action of the National Legislature rela-

tive to the status of the inhabitants of the
District, cannot be denied. The question is
merelv whether such an action would be
expedient, and in all questions of expediency
each is entitled to his own opinion. The issue
opened, should such a bill become a law, is a
wide and dangerous one. Whether it is right
to enter upon that field will be settled by
those In whom we repose perfect confidence,
and who, from their official position, can get
a clearer view ol the bearings of the subject
than can be acquired by a private citizen.

While, however, it seems almost certain
that the suffrage bill will not receive the
Executive sanction, the substance of the con-

versation would lead us to imagine that the
amendment reported by the Reconstruction
Committee will be assented to by Mr. J oux-83i- f.

For although "he did not deem any
amendment to the Constitution at all neces
sary at the present time," yet should
such an amendment be desired by the JIouse
he thought that "there was noae better than
a simple proposition, embraced in a few lines
making in each State the number of qualified
voters the basis of representation, and the
value of property the basis of direct taxa-
tion." . The argument he used was a power-

ful one. He says :

"The qualified voters were, for tho most part,
men who were subject to draft and enlist'uent
when it was necessary to repel invasion, suppress
relKillion, and quell domestic violence and insur-
rection. They risk their lives, shed their blood,
and peril their all to uphold the Government,
and give protection, security, and value to pro-
perty. It seemed but lust that property should
compensate tor the benetits thus conferred by
(ti'iruying thp expenses incident to its protuctiu'n
and enjoyment."

We have thus b?fore us the opinions of his
Excellency on the two most vital questions of
the hour one in opposition to a great step
in the political advancement, whether for
good or ill, we do not say, of a race hereto-
fore oppressed; the other In favor of the
equalization of suffrage influence between all
the sections of the country. Yet the opinions

re so unofficially expressed as not to be
binding upon Mr. Johnson should further
developments compel him to change his views
in relation to their propriety. Those who
have been prophesying a division of the Union
party, and a difference between tho Legislative
and Executive branches of the Government
on the question ot representation, are doomed
to disappointment. There will bo no division,
for all, conscientiously working to accomplish
the common good, will yield all personal dif-
ferences to promote the advancement of our
national cause.

The "London Times" in Trouble.
The English escutcheon bears upon it an
apparently bellicose lion, and we imagine
that the London Times should have placed
upon Its coat-of-ar- the cfllgv of a growling
tear. Nothing American satisfies the Thun-derer- ."

During the progress of the war it
continually assured the readers of Its sheet
that the establishment of a Southern Con-

federacy was altogether Inevitable, and when
the scene closed, it turned upon Its protege

nd abused it 'oundly for proving its vatici
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nations false. The last sublet that has
excited Its .wrath is the possibility of the
United States securing too much credit In
Europe, and thus be placed In a condition to
repudiate its foreign debt. The great organ
is evidently amazed that a young nation
should have paid all the expenses of a war
surh as never entered the brain of John Bull to
conceive, and yet cam out of It In a state of
comparative prosperity. It has not aa yet
appreciated the fact that all our citizens are
part and parcel of the Government, and are
personally Interested in its support. It for-

gets that we have no privileged class charged
with the duty of attending to our public
affairs, and that it Is not impossible that the
hod-carri- er of to-d- may be the chid" execu-

tive of to morrow. For Instance, oar Presi-
dent now In office Is not only sound on the
goose, but from early experience Is familiar
with the use of that implement. That he
was an excellent tailor does not seem to have
unfitted him for the discharge of the rcponsl-bl- e

duties of the chief magistracy.
The American people are a unit as far as

public affairs are concerned. The Indebted-
ness of the nation Is in common. The ctedit
of each one is Involved, and every citizen
owes his pro rata share of our governmental
liabilities. As a general rule, we pay our
honest debts about as promptly as any other
nation upon tbe face of the globe. We have
sufficient internal resources not only to pay
all we owe, but to take a lien upon the Bri-

tish Empire, though the sun never sets upon
its domain, and its morning drum-be- at is
heard around the world. For years past, our
staples have kept the spindles of England in
motion, and it will not be very long before the
same state of circumstances will again exist.
The keels and bottoms of thousands of their
merchant marine are of American growth and
Yankee construction. Our inexaaustlble
mines have furnished them with tons of gold
end silver, used at times to fit out and appoint
blockade-runner- s and privateers. We owe
nothing to England except a recollection of
wrong, and we hope the time Is coming when
we will be able to liquidate the bill.

Tbe Times need not grow over-anxio-

about our ability to pay for everything that
we buy. We are already In the van of na-

tions, and the temporary clouds and darkness
that have surrounded us have vanished in the
light of a glorious day. What we owe Is to
our own people, and they do not betray any
particular distrust of the securities. If the
brilliant editor of the Times should happen to
step into the banking establishment of Jay
Cooke & Co., and observe the men, women,
and children wbo are investing their money
in the bonds of the United States, he would
obtain a new insight into the feeling which
our people have in regard to the credit of the
nation. The utmost farthing now in the
country would be pledged rather than see our
reputation suffer for a single moment.

The legal covering to a piece df gi-

gantic swindling was removed by Mr. Samuel
G. Kino, on Thursday. On it we briefly
commented yesterday, but the size of the at-

tempt demands that it be laid before the pub-

lic as an instance of cool indifference to
justice, and the ease with which the people's
money may be appropriated to other than
proper uses. It would seem that certain un-

occupied territory in the neighborhood of
Lemon Hill and tho ash-fiel- of Fairmount
was taken by the city for public purposes
The land, at the time of taking by the au-

thorities, was lying idle, covered with the
refuse of the neighborhood, and totally un-

productive. It there was any portion not in
this condition it was an exception to tho rule.
It would not pay Its taxes, and no one was
proud or desirous of being Its owner. Such
was Its condition belore a turn of the wheel
of lortune made it valuable. The result Is,

that a change has come over the spirit of their
dreams, and a large number of our well-kno-

citizens suddenly appear as owners.
Dow long have the title-dee- ds for the lands
been in their possession? Was the right of
ownership secured by these gentlemen before
or after the Intention of the city was ex-

pressed ? On the Assessors' books, waere the
rate of taxation is determined, the property
was declared to be worth $50,000. Such
was the declared value as announced by
the owners themselves. Instead of taking
their assessment as the rate of payment, a
jury of Intelligent citizens must be selected,
with a view to getting a more just valuation.
These twelve peeis reported that the barren
wastes were worth nearly half a million of
dollars, or ten times as much as their owners
paid taxes on. Flow much did this disinter-
ested jury receive in hard cash from the
Interested parties for this extortionate valua-
tion? Let ua know if ten per cent, on the
advance would be d emed a fair payment?
Any statistics relative to tho purchase of
jurors will be of Interest. Whatever may
have been the cause, the consequence ii a
Bwindle of the treasury out of an Immense
sum of money, provided tho arrangement be
adopted. It is emphatically tho duty of Coun-
cils to checkmate this little came, andprotoct
the people. And it is equally the duty
of the city authorities to see that these
property owners are prosecuted for paying
taxes on but fifty thousand dollars, when by
their own acknowledgment their possessions
are worth ten times th's sum. What horrible
convulsions the land has been subjected to in
order that it might be damaged to ten times
Its worth, is unknown; but as it is more than
probable that the value of all property in the
neighborhood will be Increase I by such an
action, and as It Is not unlikely that the own-
ers of the damaged land are owners of the
leal estate near by, we think that it would
not be unjust to pay them nothing more thin
the assessed fifty thousand dollars. The suc-

cess which has thus far attended the swindle
Is another argument in layor of the, Uataaci- -

late purity of juries, and the unceasing vigi-

lance wlih which the city Interests are pro-
tected. But for the energy of Samuel G.
Kino, Esq., who has our thanks, the munici-
pality would have been cheated out of half a
n llllon of dollars. As It is, however, we hope
and believe that the game Is blocked

v by the
publicity given to the transaction.

John Cessna and hie Gubernatorial
Nomination. In the Age of this morning Is

published a letter from Jonsr Cessna, Chair-

man of the Union State Central Committee,
which Is Intended by its editorial comments to
imply that it has been recently written for the
purpose of denying his attempt to secure the
nomination for Governor. We do not know
what may be Mr. Cessna's designs, whether
It be true or false that he is Intriguing to
secure a nomination ; but whatever may be
his Intention, it Is certain that the letter pub-

lished by our Dcmoc-ati-c contemporary throws
no Ii?ht on the question. It bears upon its
face internal evidence of its being written
yeais ago. We should have thought that even
the party malignity of the editor of that Jour-

nal must have failed to hide from him its
tiansparcnt falsity. He says, editorially:

"Certain malicious persons have set on foot a
tale to the effect that the Hon. John Cessna
had not only pone over to the Abolitionists, but
was actually intriguing tor tho Republican nomi-
nation lor Governor. It becomes not only a
pleasure but an imperative duty tnat we should
contradict this statement, tojwhich we have
given publication, and which we have Mr.
Cessna s own authoritv for pronouncing 'false
from the ground up.' We publish Mr. Cjss'sna's
explicit and satisfactory letter in full:

"Dear Sir: I hoar that tbere are many reports
about me in Southampton township. Home oi ih-- m

are as follows:
" '1. That 1 tiare turned mv coat.
" '2. That I am a Repub loan
" '8 That I am an abolitionist.
" '4. 1 hat I want to set the negroes free, etc., and

perhaps several other.
'"Now, i tuilr authorize you to say for me that

there Is not one word ot truth in any of those
chanres. Tiieyare all false from the ground up.
'I hey are made up by my enemlos for the purpose of
injuring hit election. I Dope tho people of South-
ampton to irnahip tare known me too long to sup-
pose tbat I will deceive Ibem or lie to taeiu

" '1 def y the worst enemv 1 bare to point to any aot
1 ever did, or any rote I ever gave in the LeglsU-tur- e,

or anywhere else, tbat was not strictly Demo,
cratic. Yours, in haste, Joun Ckssna.' "

No man in his sober senses would to-d-ay write
such a letter as Mr. Cessna's, stating that he
was opposed to freeing the blacks. Nor would
Mr. Cessna declare that he "defies his worst
enemy to point to any act I ever did that was
not strictly Democratic." It Is evident that
he penned the letter three (3) if not four (4)
years ago, and to republish it now, without
date, with the comments of the Age, Is either
an act of unpardonable stupidity or a gratifica-
tion of a disgraceful malignity at the expense
of the truth.

THE SUNDAY QUESTION.

To the Editor of the Fvtning Telegraph:
Capital and Labor.

Iboxe are man and wife: their combination is
to pioduction. Capital is all the production

of labor. All valuos result from labor of the hand
and the head. Even land has no va'ue, but as it
rest Its from labor. Muscle, bone, and brain are the
trinity which created, and continue to oreate, the
world of capital, over which riutus reigns. Tho

adjustment of a dispute bo t ween man and wifo is one
ot the most difficult questions in practical morals-Milton- ,

one of the I'ress' witnesses for Sunday labor,
advocates separation of married persons, beoause of
unhappy diversities of temper and consequent quar-

rels. He (rives twelve reasons, or arguments, for his
opinion. "No ordinance, human or from Heaven,
can bind aeainst the good of man." This is the same
man who wrote "Paradise Lost!" Alas! ho fallen!
But to our topic Quarrels botwon capital and labor
are, like all wars, unprofitable to mankind:
they stop production and tend towards poverty.
And yet, as in family disputes, such quarrels oiten
occur. Strikes for hiehtr wages is a Europoau
fashion, which reformers are striving to make lain-ionah-

In America. This middle ground, between
morale and political economy, is beset with thorn?
andbricrs; rock, bills, and plains; peat-mosse- s,

moors, and strbonian bogs. And yet it must be tra- -

vcreod. The question about an equitable division of
products, bot ween capital uud labor, is one which
must ever and anon como up, and cannot possibly
be ignored. The world's hintory shows that, in this
evorlast ng controversy, intolloct comos out victor.
The shrewd and cunning, tho long heads, aro too
much for the roundheads mind predominate! over
matter, bead-wor- k over hand-wor- k. Tho lion's
Bhare accumulates, and his roar terrifies into submis-

sion; labor tremblos and crouohos before capital;
tho fecund wife cowers in tho prcsonco of the strong-arme- d

and clcaror-heade- d husband, fhoso things
meet our eye everywhere.
k Sunday pUntlng and jundaycars aro merely exam-

ples of tbe triumph of capital over labor. Such
triumphs cover tbe land and the world, and all ages.

"The poor yo have always with you." They are
results or tin, in the curse it brought with it: "in
the iv. eat of tliy face shalt thou cat broad till thou
return unto the ground." This is inan's dojm as a

sinner; and happy will it be for him if the laboring
man, as he feols the sweat trickling down his lace,
can say to himself, "These briny drops aro God's
allotment for my sin, and there is no sovereign
remedy for them but in the crimson drops which
oozed out in Gelhsomane and trickled down from
Calvary's cross." Ihose take away the curse out of
labor, and convert even weary poverty luto joy and
peace. To these we commend tho oppressed laborer.
But whilst he ought to su'jmlt peacemlly even to
seventeen noun por day but never on Sun
day he may and ho ought to use ail lawlul
mcaiiH to nrooure a more equitable division of
tirodnctit. Anions-- these lawlul means are not
strikes and violence This is European; it im.

plies despotic government j it prosupposes the ab
tenceof civil rights and tbe ballot-box- . God has
mnviilnd a rational romedv. He has thrown the
protection of law over labor. He iuruishod a pro

phylact o remedy in the babbatic law, and this even

bol'ore labor was mado a curse. Undor this labor

has its protection. Undor this John Quincy Adams

threw himself tor protection. Whon the rlouse of
Representatives were about, to hold a Sunday sos-Blo-n.

rising in the suhlimo dignity of a man con.

scious ot freedom and of freemeu's rights, he ex- -

c'aimed, "This House has no Tower to compkl
III TO STAY HERB ON THE SAM BATH-DAY- Let
the down-troddo- carineu and printers and all other
oppressed workers arise to this boroio sentiment.
Let them assort it oven whore. Lot them carry it to

the ballot-Do- and all tho wor d shall know that
American froemon tannot be roduced to tho condi

tion ol French or Italian or Russian serfs.
THBOPH'MJS.

In the Southern States there are 031 schools
for colored children. The number ot teachers Is
1240, and of scholars, 05,001).

The wi rV incmen of Ran Francisco have held
a mass meeting to promote the adoption of the
tiigut-bou- r system ot labor.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

CRITTENDEN'S
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

No. GST CIIESNUT STREET,
CORNER OF SEVENTH.

ESTABLISHED 1844. INCORPORATED 1855.

Young Men Practically Educated for
Business.

HOC K KEEPING, In all its branobrs.
PENMANSHIP, Plain and Ornamental.

COMMERCIAL CALCULATIONS.

BUSINESS rOKMS.
COMMERCIAL LAW, 1 ELEuUAI'HINu, BTC.

STUDENTS EECE1VKD AT AN TIME.

DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS.

Catalogues furnishe4 gratis on application. 1 21 3t4p

JgP BRYANT, STRATTON & KIMBEBLT'S

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE!
AND

TBLEORAPniC INSTITUTE.
BUILDINGS,

. W. corner Tr NTH and rllESNUT Streets, .in., .i.mi iiu'rnmt .....it.'. ii .lu. W r.UI II 1 A j Cm B II 1 Ul llll TlltH
Link In tbe ureal ls'l KkSA I IONAI. CH at nr enr..
LhOKS loomed In lift principal dies of the United
Mb irs and Caned us.

The Coileglate course embrace
BOOK-KEEI'IN-

es'app'led to all department of Huslnoss, Jobbing,
importing, Heiamng. commission, Banking, Manufac-
turing, Railroading Shipping, etc

coth plain and ornamental.
OMMKKPIAL tAW.

renting of Proper.y. Par nvrshlps. Contracts. Corpora-
tions, Insurance, .Negotiable Paper, Uuneial Ave-
rage, etc.

treatlnif of Commbiplnii and HrokerAiMi. lBnnrAnft.
ioi. juur. unturupicr, uonerai Average interest, viscount. titles. Exchange AYeraging
Account, Kquatlon ot Payments, Partnerships , 3et
uements. eta.

BTHINKSH PAPER
Ko'es. Checks. Drafts. Bill of Kichinm. Tnvntnef
Orders, Certified Che.-ka- , ertlllcatea ol tttocks. Tram
ter Of Stocks. Aceount of Sales. Freight Kecelntn- -
Shipping Receipts, etc

br sound and paper taught by an able and exnerlenoed
Operator. A department opened tor the exclusive use
of Ladles.

PhonojiTaphy taught by a practical Reporter
Diplomas awarded on a satlmactoty examination.
Mudenu received at any time. 1 27 'it r

fST' NOTICE TO TAX-PAYER- S.

DEPARTMENT RRCHIVKR OF TlXBS.
Philadelphia, January 37, 1966.

THE CITY AND STATE TAXES

FOil I860,
Will be received on and after

TUESDAY NEXT, 3lrrn INSTANT,

At the southeast comer of

. SIXTH AND CUESJfUT 8TREKTB.

(Signed) CHARLES O'NEILt,,
1 27 2t Receiver of Taxes.

CITY COMMISSIONERS' OFFICE.
Jancabt 26. 1868.

NOTICE TO The City Commis
sioners will placo In the Ottlce ol Recolver of Taxes lor
collection of taxes the Duplicates lor the year on
MOJSDaY .January 2D, 18G6.

Phi MP It A MI LION, 1

THOMAS nU RSON, CIty Commissioners.
joun uivtN, ) l jyat

C5T PERK LLPS AMATEUR OPERA.
hPKCIAL NOTICE

Owing to many reuuesu lor Mnula Tickets to witness
the per ornianco of O.MUHSa. IIAULOWK byglgnor
rcre u a pupus at t umji.ki' ualiL,,
KViiMMl. Mr. Perelll hns consented to dispose oi a
limited number ot such tickets. If application be made
for them at bis Rooms No. MS CIIESNUT Street. TO- -
AiOKKOW, between the hours ol 9 A. M. and 4 P. M.

Price. 150 t ach
N. 1). No tickets 1 be disposed of at fhe door on the

evening ol the Opera. It
AMERICAN UNION COMMISSION.

A meeting of Ladles and Gentlemen Irlanrtlv
to the poor whites and blacks of the South, and to the
work of education among them will be hsld at tbe
Rooms ot the Young Men's Christian Association, No.
12lCUE8NUT8 reet.on TITEUAK EVENING next.
30th Inst., at 7M o'clock, to devise ways and means to
relieve the suffering In Georgia, which Htate has been
assumed oy Pennsylvania and West Jersey as their por-
tion ot the work. All friendly to tho movement are In-
vited to be present

liy order of the Finance Committee.
L. MONTGOMERY BOND,

( Imlrmiin.
P. R. --Gentlemen recently from tho Soutn nre ex-

pected to make statements regarding the destitution
existing there. 1 27 at

irpT THE KEPOY REBELLION, BY AN
EYE-WITN-

Lecture by Rev. WILLIAM BUTLER, D. D late Mis.
slonury to India, "On Perianal RomlnUcences of the
tepoy Kcbelilin in India," at toe Spring Garden Ptrcet
M. E Oburch corner or TWFN TIE I tf and SPRING
GARDEN Streets, on MONDAY EVENING, January
29 at 7 o'clock.

Tickets SO cents. For sale at Perklnplne & HlcgmV,
No. 66 N. Fourth street; Tract Depository. No llll N.
Mxtu street, and at the door 1 27 2i

EST CORN EXCHANGE ASSOCIATION,1
1 HILAUKLPHl A. .1 (Hillary i t. ITO8.

The Annual Metlngof the Corn Exchange Associa-
tion will be held nt their Hall, corner of si COND and
GOLD streets, on TV ESD Y, January 30. 18tj6.

'i lie Polls will be open from 11 A. M. to 3 P.M.. and
Irom 7 to s P. M., for the election of Oltlcers to serve for
be ensuing year.
lite Annual Report will be read at 8 P. M.

JOSEPH 8. PEROT.
1 23 6t hecieturv.

fT Si'ECIAL NOTICE. VIIILADS L--
nhla. .lanin--v 21. 18ti6. The "Old Guard " as an

organlzati n. is in no way counected with the Hibeinia
Fire hngine Company. No. 1. Bv o;der of the Company.

J ' MEH PA'iE I resident
ROIJERl' TEMPEST, Vlce-Proe- 't.

Attest Jons R. Downino, secretary. It

THE OLD GUARD AS AN ORG N- -

l7flttnn connected with nn Fire ( 'otnnanv but.
notwithstanding, all All AlBKKS of the OLD 111BEK-MA- ,

NO. 1. -

OFFICE OF THE VOLCANIC OIL
and COAL COMPANY. No. 11 Merchants' Ex

change. Piiilauelphia, January s !.The Annonl Meet ngnf the Stockholders will be held
on TUESDAY, the lUth February next, at 4 P. M.

1 20 1 2 13 A. L. MA8SEY, Secretary.

MERCHANTS' FUN D.
S Philadelphia. January 22. 130ti

The Adlourned Annual Meeilng ot this Association will
be held on II'KSDaY AFI BMiON, the 30th Instant,
at 4 o'clock P. M. at BOARD OF 'l it A DF. ROOMS, at
which ilm Annual Keuori will be submitted, and an
Election held lor Officers and Managers to serve tor the
ensuing year. itiuiiAJtr n uvv.

I 2 tuthsm Secretary.

TTZtr SPECIAL NOTICE. THE DIRECTORS
Hoi the PHILADEL1 11IA AND TRKNTO

RAILROAD COMPANY ha ve this day declared a Dlvl
,i.,n,i ni TUK fim PER CENT, te'ear of taxes) upon
their capital Rtock payable In stock on the l.Vh day of
February. lli, at Hie compauy umc, no si soutn
DELAWARE Avenue, i motions iaii in scrip

J. PARKER NOKUIs, Treasurer.
Philadelphia. January 20, IM6 1 12 tuthslut

ip-rr- I1TNI F. LAKEMEYER,
CARTER'S Allev, would respectfully lniorro the

Public aeueially that be has leitnuth'ng undone to make
this place comfattable in every respect lor the accom-

modation otguewts. He has opened a large and com-

modious Dinlng-Koo- ra in the second s ary. Hi " l"f'm
BOAR l is furnished with BRANDIES. WIN KS,
WHISKY, Etc. Etc.. ot SUPERIOR BRAND. 1 1

E. II. THAR P,
ATTORNKY-AT-i.- A w ,

LAW AND COLl.VCTION OFFICE.

Tiebts promptly collected' m any City or Town ot the

V. r:TKVT aT MLIABLB CORRESPOVD.
ENTrt EVERYWHERE.

TO TJFi f'lVNTF.NTKP. AND MAKE
with thoiu tovour iieiKbbors so, come

HKLFETKIN'B)
VXCF.LSIOH PRINTING ROOM?,

No. ii CUtSNUT Streot.

JANPAKY 29, 186C.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
jEF fiKTUOUVEY'8 TUBKISH BAN DOLE- -

MAN HAIB TON IO.
TBE DRESSINU AMD BESTORER OF TIIE AGE.

TURKISH DANDOLENIAN.

RETROUVET'ft TURKISH B ANDOLKNIAN.
Retrowcy'l Turkish Handolenian. What can be

more acceptable than nvthrafr that will beautify t
that will restore nature's deoar br stopping tho hair
from falling out, rectoring its untural oolor, making
it to prow in luxuriance and beauty, assist in putting
up according to the present style and fashion and
keep it In place f This, Rctrowey's Turkish Dando-Itnia- n

Hair Tonic will do, and lor proot we refer
you to any person who has tried it-- It 1 acknaw-ledfr- d

to be the bcautlfler of the age, the only Hair
Tonic and Restorer worthy of the name. In Turkey,
In France, In England, in America, everywhere
where the Bandolenian is known, it Is pronounced
the "ne plus ultra" of Hair reparations. Remember,
t ii free from all metallic poisons that are contained

In most JJ air Colors and dressings. It is the extract
ot many flowers and herbs, boaubiully put up, an
ornament to the Toilet.

For sale by all Druagixts and rorfumers.
Wholesale

JOHXRTOK, IlOLLOWAT & COWDEN,
Dyott Jr. Co.,

Principal Depot lor United States and Canadas.
' JaJ'm Palm xa A Co,

No. 439 Market street,
11 6 tuthsSm Philadelphia.
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' THE GREAT NEW ENGLAND RE- -

MKDT- l-
Dtt. i. W. POLAND'S

WHITE PINE COMPOUND

Is now offered to the afflicted throughout tbe country,
alter having been proved by the test of eleven years, in
tbe New England States, where its merits have become
as ell known as the tree irom which, in part, it derives
ltsviitues. "

THE WHITE PINE COMPOUND CUBES

Sore Throat. Colds, Coaghs, Dlptherla, Bronchitis, Spit
ting of Blood, and Pulmonary Affections generally.

It Is a Remarkable Remedy for Kidney Com-

plaints, Diabetes, Difficulty ot Voiding
Ctine, Bleeding from the Klilaevs

ard Bladder, Gravel, and
other complaints.

Oive it a trial If you would learn the value of a good

and tried medicine. It Is pleasant, safe, and sure.
Bold by druggists and dealers In medicine generally.

GEORGE W. 8WETT, M D., Proprietor,
122mwt3m BOSTON", Mass.

OFFICE OF THE UNION PASSEN-a3-- "'

GER RAILWAY COMPANY, TWENTY-THIR- D

and BROWN streets,
January 20. IR6S.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors, held this day,
the lollowlng resolution was adopted:

Resolved. I hat a lurther Instalment of Five Dollars
per share on each share of the capital stock ot tho
Company be called In, payable on or belore Februarys,
lbt6.

Instalments are payable at this office between tho
hours ol 10 and 12 o'clock A. M.

WILLIAM . KEMBLE,
1 23 tuthsBt Hecretary.

A PHYSIOLOGICAL VIEW OF MAR
RIAGE : Containing nearly 3110 pages, and 130

fine Plate and Engravings ol the Anatomvot tte Human
Organs In a State ot Health and D incase, with a Treatise
on Early Errors, its Deplorable Consequences upon the
Mind and Body, with the Author's Hanoi Treatment
the only rational and succasaiul mode ot core, as shown
by the lerort of vases treated. A truthful adviser to the
marrlid. and those .contemplating marriage, who enter-
tain doubts of their physical condition Sent free of
poBtage to any address, on reoelpt ot lb cents in stamps
or postal currency, by addressing Dr. LA CROIX, No.
31 VA1DEN Lane. Albany, N. Y.

The author may be consulted upon anv of the diseases
upon which his book treats either or br mail,
and medicines tent to auy part ot the world. 11 Ii ttm

JUST PUBLIBHE D
By tbe Physicians of tbe

IHI.VV 1UBIV uuscua,
the Ninetieth Edition or their

FOUR LECTURES,
entitled

PHILOSOPHY r MARRIAGE.
To be had free, lor lour stamps, by atluresiing Secretary
New York Museum of Anatomy,

1 17 1 No. 18 BROADWAY. New York.

T.C RCHOMACKER A CO'8 PHILADEL- -
U i flPHIA MANUFACTURED PIANOS

.are acknowledged the best instruments made in
America.

Tliey have been awarded the highest Premiums at
all the principal exhibitions ever he'd In his country
with numerous testimonials from tbe first artists In
America and Europe.

Thev are now the leading Pianoi, and are sold to all
pans of the world and are offered on more liberal terms
than any others In the cltv, for the reason that the
Instruments can be obtained olrectly from us, the manu-
facturers Our extensive lacilltlus enuDle us to oiler
great inducements over others.

Waieroonis Na 1021 CHKSNFT Street, opposite St.
Lawrence Hotel. KCHOMACKER Piano-lon- e Manu-
facturing Company. 1 2i lm

INSTRUCTION.

OCHOOL FOR YOUN'O MEN AND ISOYS.
O SPRING GARDEN INSTITUTE. Terms, (15 per
Session, ol five months.

12tuthslm J- - M. HUNTINGTON, Principal.

AMERICAN A CAD E M Y OF MUSIC.

THE S.ENOERBUSD'S
GRAND CARMVAL AND ANNUAL

MASK BALL
will take place

MONDAY, February 6.18H0
MANAGERS!

Colonel Robert L. Orr, No. 611 Chesnut street
Jo-ep- h I. Fills. No. M" N. third a, rest
colonel William Maore. No 648 N. Fourth stroct.
Walker 4 Co., 8. W. corner of Fourth and Chesnut

streets.
Fr F etshmann No 602 A rch street.
Er Schuenemann Pa t No 611 N. Seventh street
W. Fischer No. 617 N. Fourth street,
L. Mever N E. corner of Chesnut and Juniper streets
W. Elsenlohr, No. 131 H Tenth street.
F. A L Ladner North Mllif.r' 1UU.
la T holler, No. 202 N. Fourth street.
dir. Mack, No. 212 S Broad street
.losenli Htenimeber. No A.ll t 'hesnut street.
Cb. Grelner. Sung ei bund Hall. Nos. 411 and 413 Cal- -

lowniii street.
The Manager have much pleasure In announcing

this Greut Festlva of the Season. Thev Oder to their
patrons per c gratification of all their senses In
GREAT PKOCEHslOSS

GORGEOUS C08TUMES. Etc Etc
Two Grand Orchestras, sunn led b Blrgrle d. Will per-

form alternately. Dance and Promenade Musio.
Tickets;!, adinltlus one gentle nan and two ladles I

additional ladles al each.
For lull particulars, see circulars attached to each

Ticket. ItVSIlJ iuii;yaiain.j.,

JO OAS CONSUMERS.

We wuld call your attention to a

NEW OAS HEGULATOIl,

INVENTED BY

DR. CHAS. M; CIIF.SHON,
(Isle Mananlng Engineer of Jhe Philadelphia Oaa
Works', poatsing GREAT DEuICACY ofadJaatmesH.
by the use of a necullar form ttf Tim and iiiam
governing accurately a single light, with capaoity t
varm gu cnougn lor tue lull number of lights, and U
ability within the Instrument Itself, to laoreaaa ta
ptessure, when the greater quantity ot gal Is required.

Among the peculiar advantages or this Regulator,
that make It preferable to Instruments of mora ooa-trac-ted

slxe, which reunlre the use of MKBCL'RT or
FLEXIBLE DIArnKAGM8, the followlnf deserv
l " v mi uwuw I w

FIBi-- Tbe (tee motion nt th Ttnirniino vi. .n n
itirmicrti MniMnrahl. an... i - . . 1- given 11 firva ur uencacy of
adjustment., ana a Winer range of consumption la a
single instrument, than l possible with other formjj

siiuiuj-ii- ie nuio seal el GLYCERINE used lnthu
EGULATOR, avoids the dangers resnlttnv In Athp

forms, from the unwholesome vapors of Mamurv
'bleb, passing off with the Gu mr.

throughout the rooms In which It is burned, subjecting
tbe occupants TO ALL THE DELETERIOUS EFFECTS.
OF MERCURY upon the human svbtcm, and espoola -

upuu iuu L,u jjus mu wnen u is thus dllTuied aa
vapor. The accidental overflow of Mercury from these
mercurial Seals has often Injured valuab.e Gas Meters
the cost of which has necessarily been chanted la ihl
eonsumcr.

Where the use of MERCTTR Y In n on ...., i.
by the substitution of a FLEXIBLE DIAPHRAGM, the
resulting difficulties are also numerous) one is the lia-
bility to LEAKAGE and EXPLOSION OF GAS t er,

(be loss ot Flexibility and consequent ineffloleoer
by age and exposure to cold, and thirdly, the Inherent
vice of want ol ocllcacy of adjuitment. and rn.
action.

To remedy these faults, the "CBESSON Rierirrr i .
TOB" was Invented, and wherever Intrndnnjui u l...'
given the greatest satisfaction, always nroducln. ..
steady light and regular consumption, with saving or
irom TWENTY to THIRTY Por Cent, in mn..n ,

- vhh.vi mmm
consumed. -

LE'lTERS PATENT have bean irrnt fe.tkt.n
lator. both in the UNITED statm n,i in nr .
It Is manufactured by the

'AMERICAN METER COMPANY,"
Of NEW YORK. PHILADF.r.PRTA mum.. -
us alone, and tor sale. Wholesale and Retail, at our war
uourrs in iiim city , wncre aii oraets and letters should bt
addressed.

The following Is an extranr 4mm th. tah , .- " w .vuiuii oi uiaFRANKL1S INbTlTUTB, dated October 18, 186J:-- "A
experimental trial was theu made as to the quantity ofgas confumod by the burners when nuder regu'atlan t
their maximum economy, and alanrh. mmnnn. . .

" wuvuut UUmVIQQI
by the same burners when subjected to the ordinary
variiLiuun vi sircoi preiuuro.

"Ihe result showed that with.. ihn nr.ii... ...- ,11 a
was nnlforn ly 78 cubla feet ot gas per hour consumed.
uviuH (ui sfciHv ui q iv vuoiu met per uuraer Whilst
without the Regulator the same burners consumer!
from 106 to 140 cubic feet per hour, the average being 12
cubic feet, or 6 feet per hour to each burner '

ine test apparatus which was set up in the FRANK-
LIN INST11 U 1 E can be seen at our

SCALE WAREHOUSE
In this city, where the public are Invited to pu ...i
examine ior themselves, the amount of saving effected
by the use ol the

CHESSON itEGUTiATOIl.

FAIRBANKS & EWING,

MASONIC HALL,
1 24 mwslm No. 715 CHriSNUT STREET.

(JOOPEll A CONAR D,

NINTH AND MARKET.

35 cent yard wide good Bleached Muslin.
87 H cent heavy good Bleached Muslin
40 etDts for best makes Bleached Muslin.
48 cents lor Wllllamsvllles.
fill cents ior heavy 4 Bleached Sheeting.

4S7 PIECES
Bleached and Unbleached Muslins selling br the

piece at lowest wholesale pi Ices.
3$ cents for good Ginghams,
si cents lor Morrlmac Prints.

9 for heavy large Blankets.
4U cents for good buck fringed Towels,
al l for heavy power-loo- m Table Damask.

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES.
Winter Goods greatly reduced In price.
Dally receiving Spring Stock.
One case best Water praot Cloaklngs.
Beaver Cloaklngs and Overcoatings low.
We advise baying now while they aro cheap.

SPRING FLANNELS.
Complete Stock from 40 cents up.
Best Tickings made for best custom. 1 236t4p

pIE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

;IIA!S REMOVED

During the erection ol the new Bank building,

to 1 17 4p

No. 8or CHESNUT STltEET

J? I N K

011:1 rV GLASSES.
A VERT LARGE VARIETY.

JAMES W. QUEEN & CO..

1 1 Xo. 924 CI1ESMUT STEEET.

WILLIAM MERCHANT,
S. GRANT,

No. 33 S. DELAWARK Avtuue, Philadelphia,
a a kn r roiiDuprnt's Gunpowder.Ueflned Nitre, Charcenl, Etc.

W. Baker A Co 's Chocolate, Cocoa, and Broiaa-Crocke- r

Bros. A Co 's Yeilow M.tal bueaiblag, Bstta,
and Nails. 124

TO IRON FOUNDERS & MANUFACTURERS.
X IHJ TONS LEHIUH AND WCM UVLAILL

LUMP COAL.
In store snd for sa:e iow.

ELEVENTH iND WILLOW StREETS.
OFriCE. o 22'i WALNUT sliKt.
i uuilly coal ai greatly reduocd prlca. 1 2T trp

PATENT RETURN BALLS.
PRICKS REDUCED.

Doalers supplied at lowent rates.
W. TlI.f.KB

1 27 3t No. 42 8. EOURI 11 Street.

Y A L E N T I N E S
AT LOWKRT PRICWH1TO DEALKltS.

The best siyies lu the market.
W. TILLER,

1 21 t 'o. 12 8. VOVtUU sttcet.


